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••«!<* Musicians Will Give Sunday Former College Surgeon wa« Friend
Of Cadets—Was Here More Than
Afternoon Entertainment In Chapel
Quarter Of Century
—Attractive Program Arranged-Hverbody Invited
Dr. A. M. Redfern, for many years
the college surgeon ot this instituThe first of a series of musical
tion, died in Charlotte, N. C, on
entertainments by the Clemson ConDecember 4th. at the age of sixty«ert Orchestra will be given In the
one years.
eollege chapel on Sunday afternoon,
Dr. Redfern was the sort of man
Dec. 16, at 3:30 o'clockwho quickly won the respect and
This group of musicians has been friendship of those who he came
practicing all during the fall, and in contact with. Entering the emwill have a program that will be ploy of the college when it opened
full of entertainment. The Concert in 1893, he was the college surgeon
Orchestra is composed of fourteen until he resigned
in September,
cadets, directed by Prof. E. L. Car- 1920- Perhaps no officer connectpenter.
A number of entertain- ed with the institution was known
ments by this orchestra have been to soimany graduates and so many
promised for the remainder of the ex-Clemson men as was Dr. Redsession. At such times as may be fern.
possible musical talent troni nearPresident Riggs, who was one of
by cities will be introdu-'-ed to help Dr. Redferns closest
friends.
is
with the programs, and cverbody is quoted, "Dr. Redfern came to Clemanticipating some musical treats son College in the spring of 1893,
from the Clemson Concert Orchestra. and from that date until September
A tentative program has been 1920 was the guardian of the health
given the Tiger for publication. of the corps and of the sanitation of
It is as follows:
the college
community.
As
a
riunday Afternoon Concert
physician he stood at the top of his
Program (tentative)
profession, and in addition he was
1. "Alita" (Wild Flower) Mor- a man of education and culture, a
cean Characteristic By the Orches- delightful companion and a loyal
tra.
friend. He was a member of the
2. Soprano Solos—Mrs. Sligh.
Babtist Church and very active in
3.
"The Star of Bethlehem'', every forward-looking movement in
Christmas song. Cornet Solo.
that denomination.
Dr. Redfern
4. Violin Sclos—Otto Zagora
sought to invest his life, not in the
5.
"Dawn of Love"—Orchestra. making of money, but in the service
6. Soprano Solos—Mrs- Sligh
of the young men of Clemson Col7. "The Flight of Love"—Trom- lege, whose health he safe guarded,
bone Solo.
D. R. Brgle
and to whom he set an example of
8. Ce'lo Solo—Earn-,! W. Car- culture, righteousness, and manlipenter
ness which may be emulated."
9.
Bass Quartette—Christmas
Dr. Redfern was born in Anson
Songs. W. S. Ray, J- R Heller, D. County, N. O, on March21, 1862.
R. Ergle, P. S. Strickland.
He first attended Furman University
10. "Intermezzo Russe"
1880-81, and graduated with the de"Adeste Fidelis"
Orchestra
gree of B. S. from Wakeforest ColA big crowd is expected up to en- lege in 1884. He received the dejoy the above program
All Vie gree of M. D. from the Long Island
cadets, all the faculty, anl everborty College Hospital in 1886.
else are invited to come.
There
In addition to his former educa'7*11 be no charge.
tion, Dr. Redfern took postgrad—E. H. H.
uate work at the New York Post
Graduate Hospital, and in the PolyC.A.C.
clinie Department of Tulane University.
He
held
membership
in
Slap me in the nose,
county, state, and national medical
Hit me in the eye,
societies.
Throw it in my face
A piece of apple pie,
Before coming to Clemson, DrSlaughter me with onions,
Redfern married Miss Annie StrayWebb me with fruit
horn of Chesterfield, who died in
Sling a little chow chow
1914. He had two children by this
All over my suit.
marriage, Miss Annie Redfern now
Murder me with garlic
teaching in Hartsville, S. C, and
D. T. C. Redfern, a practicing surTake away my breath
geon of Winston-Salem, N. C.
Do not, leave me
In 1916 Dr. Redfern married
Until I'm in death,
Order me a cjffin,
Miss Helen C- Bradford and she
Take off my shoes,
with two little daughters by this
I'm bad in love,
marriage survive him.
But—Oh! What's the use.
Dr. Redfern's death will carry
-Ex.
sorrow to the hearts of many a
Clemson man who knew him either
C.A.C.
professionally.
His
Mrs Sara Furman is in Camden, socially or
having been called there on account wonderful success as a physician,
of the illness of her Aunt, Miss his fine personality, his genial and
delightful hospitality and his loyalty
Villepugue.
to Clemson, and all that it stood
Mrs Berry of Lynchburg, Va. for—these qualities will long be
leaves for her home Wednesday remembered by all who knew him.
—D. O A.
night.

Brilliant Halfback and Punter Will Department Of Textile Industry HM
Captain Tiger Team Next Season
Good Society-Will Have Lecturers
—All Think Robbie Best Man For
During The Year
Place
The Textile Society at Clemson is
Charlie A. Robinson, all-state
assuming a new importance to the
halfback, and for two years one of
Textile students. The policy of the
the most valuable men on the Clem- society in former years has been to
son football team, was elected capsanction discussions by the members,
tain of the Tiger grid outfit for the
whereas, now, the policy of the soci1924 season at a meeting of the
ety is to gain information for the
football squad last Thursday.
members thru speeches and lectures
The team, the students, and the delivered by prominent men, who are
alumni are all well pleased with the influential in shaping the detinies
selection of a captain, for Robbie's of the Textile Industry in the South.
stellar work during the season, his
The December meeting of the
cool-headed work in the games, and Society is to be held Thursday night,
his qualities of leadership all qualify Dec. 13. At this meeting, lectures
him as best choice for captain. He will be made by the Associate Editor
is a popular favorite among all of of "Cotton," the mill man's magahis fellow students and the football zine, and by the Greenville repremensentative of a national starch compaCharlie has been a letter man in ny. The Associate Editor of "Cotfootball for two years, and made ton" will speak on the duties and
the scrubs in his "rat" year. His obligations of a college graduate in
football record at Clemson is an ex- the Textile Industry. The representcellent one.
His
punting
has ative from the starch company will
brought most favorable comment give a lecture on starch, and its refrom the leading sports writers, lations to the cotton mill industry.
coaches, and football critics in the These men are authorities on their
South. He was selected as utility half respective subjects, and it will greatback on the second all-Southern
ly benefit every Textile student to
football team this year and many
hear these lectures. Everyone out
authorities think that he should Thursday night.
have been given a higher place. His
—E. L. S.
drop-kicking cannot be beaten; he
C.A.C.
established a world's record for total
number of drop-kicks in one game
in high school football, and has performed some feats of kicking in college football.
His toe was the winning factor in
the Clemson-Carolina games in
1922 and In 1923, and his punting RULES BY CONFERENCE OFFICIhas been the winning factor in many
CIALS AT RECENT MEETING
of Clemson's games. He is one of the
fastest football backs in the South
and is also a flash on the cinder Sewanee Only One Of Eight Applipath, having ■ been reckoned as one
cants To Gain Admission.
of the fastest men in Southern track
last year.
The officials of the various colRobinson will have back with leges, chosen to represent their reshim next year a number of the var- pective institutions at the annual
sity men around whom to build the meeting of the Southern Intercol1924 football machine.
Holohan, legiate Conference ended a most
retiring captain, Finklea, Jackson, successful meeting in Washington
Wilson, Tennant, Harmon, Williams, on December 8, 19 23,
and Walker of the varsity; while a
With headquarters at the Raleigh
number of men who have made hotel the members conducted the
good showings this year and will be meeting in the following order:
back are:
Wray,
Fewell,
Roy, Dr. V. A. Sanford of the University
Bowles, Leightzey, Palmer, Stewart, of Georgia was reelected president
and others.
The men that Clem- and Dr. J. B. Crenshaw of Ga. Tech
son will lose are Garrison, Dotterer, was voted to act again as vice-presiStrother, Wertz, and Griffin.
All dent. It was agreed to call the orof the men who are graduating are ganizations, the
Southern
Convaluable men, and Coach Saunders ference. Tulane University extendwill have quite a task on his hands ed an invitation to the officials to
to fill their placesmeet in New Orleans next year.
One of the things that makes This invitation was unanimously
everybody so sure that "Robbie" acceptedwill make a good captain is the fact
Clemson was represented by Dr.
that he has confidence in himself W- M. Riggs, Coach W. H. Saunders
and and never loses his head
The and Prof. D. H. Henry, Director of
team also has confidence in Charlie, Student Affairs, at the Conference
and belives in him to do the right
(Continued on Page Two.)
thing at the right time. He plays
an aggresive game thruout and has Tiger team of 1924 has a bright
never been known to fall down on future, and promises to be one of
the team, and that is the highest the best teams Clemson has ever
praise we can bestow upon any man had.
who dons a football uniform. Under
Here's to you, Charlie.
—E. H. H.
Charlie Robinson's leadership the

CLEMSON REPRESENTED
AT S. I. C. MEETING

Popular Member Of Senior Class B«ing Treated In Baltimore Hospital
—Speedy Recovery Is Wish Of
Students
James H. Alexander, affectionately known as "Alec," is being treated
in a sanitarium in Baltimore. He
has been ill for more than a month
now and has been in a rather critical
conditionfor the past week.
Alec
developed pleurisy and later complications arose. He was taken to a
specialist in Maryland and is being
given expert treatment"Alec" is secretary and treasurer
of the senior class at Clemson, and
is captain of the machine-gun company. He is an efficient officer and
is one of the most popular boys in
the student body. He stands high
in his studies and is well liked by
his professors.
When was heard
that he was so seriously ill, a
special prayer service was held in
chapel for his
speedy
recovery.
Several of the cadets made sentence
prayers and the service was ended
with a prayer by Rev. John G. Holler. The senior class sent "Alec" a
message of good cheer, and his section sent a message and flowers for
his roomEveryone who knows Alexander is
urged to write him a cheerful letter
and tell him how much we want him
back among us at an early date.
His address may be secured by seeing Prof. Henry, or cadets Hall or
Hamilton.
The latest news that came last
night was to the effect that "Alec"
is much better than he was on
Tuesday, and everyone rejoices with
his friends and relatives.
C.A.C.
Freshman-Sophomore Reception- At
Anderson College Is Delightful Affair—Large Number Of Clemson
Cadets Attend
The annual Freshman-Sophomore
Reception given by the members of
the
Freshman
and
Sophomore
classes of Anderson College was
held last Saturday night in the reception hall of Anderson CollegeAn invitation given, to the Clemson
Corps of cadets was very heartily
received, as was shown by the number of Clemson men at the reception.
The reception hall with its attendant rooms at the College was
decorated with cedar as the outstanding
decoration.
Traces
of
brilliantly colored paper blended
with the green branches of cedar to
give a very pleasing effect.
In and out among these decorations the shifting and progressive
flirtations were carried on. Enough
privac3' was given to the serious
minded couples by the branches and
limbs of the cedars; while gaiety
and noise were rampant for the
more flippant.
The number of Clemson men at
the reception was about seventy-five.
Seventy-six of these "fell" for one
or more of the many pretty girls.
The reception was a success in every
way, and all who attended are looking forward to the next one.
—E. L S.
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groups which are also carried on in
barracks.
In addition to compulsory church attendance on Sunday
mornings, the Clemson cadet corps
attends chapel service every weekday except Saturday. Clemson has
its own hymn book and it is probable that the Clemson student body
knows more hymns and sings them
better than any other student body
in the state.
In addition to the above,
two
other phases of the student's religious life are the Sunday Schools
and vesper servicesThe former
are taught in the churches every
Sunday morning, and have mighty
good attendance. The vesper service is held in the Y. M. C. A. auditorium every Sunday evening from
6:45 to 7:30. The churches combine to hold this service, and the
local pastors conduct the service,
rotating in order.
Clemson has
excellent advantages for the moral
uplift of the students through religious work. Sunday is a rather
quiet day, giving time for the rest
and meditation that are so necessary to a boy on the threshold of
manhood.
—E. H. H•
CAC ■
C.A.C.
STOP TO THINK!

E. H. HALL
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Breaches of discipline are coming
H. B. FLOWERS
Aso. Cir. Mgr. before the eyes of the authorities
at an alarming rate. The number
of men who have been "called up"
this year is far in excess of the
number that had been "called up"
at this time last year. What's the
THE JOHNSONIAN
matter?
Is discipline losing out?
We are delighted to admit into We are in college for an education;
South Carolina's college literary cir- we are paying our expenses. Are
cles the "Johnsonian," Winthrop's we treating our ownselves fair
weekly newspaper. We have seen when we neglect our studies, break
the first two issues of this paper, rules, and incur punishment?
It
and we can give no greater praise is not worth the price to play the
than to say that the staff has pub- game except according to the rules.
lished a paper that seems to have When a football player breaks a
dodged the amateur stage.
The rule of the game, he is taken out of
first issues are as good as and the game- College is a game to
better than many college journals play, but its rules are more strict,
that we have read.
and the ultimate goal is more imIt has always seemed a mystery portant. If you think the rules are
to us that Winthrop had no news- too hard, get out. But if you think
paper to record and publish all the you are getting a square deal, stay
news of the college. With a student in the game and play it for all it's
body as large as Winthrop's, and the worth.
—E. L. S.
number of student activities that
C.A.C.
are continually being carried on in CALHOUN LITERARY SOCIETY.
the state normal school it should be
President Shannon called the
one of the most "newsy" commun- Calhoun Literary Society to order
ities in the state. We understand last Friday evening at 6::30 o'that this weekly is to take the place clock and Mr. Bryan then led the
of the Winthrop
Weekly News, members in prayer. The secretary
which was published by the faculty then called the roll and foun-i tha^
of the institution. We think that there were very few absentci-s- At
the present
publication
will go the conclusion of the roll call, a
much further toward expressing the few boys presented their n.i uo.a for
student body opinion and sentiment. membership to the society.
Our best wishes are with a paper
The program then began. E"."'i
for which the name "Tiger" was member of the program was not
submitted.
We
think,
however, only present, but he also acquitted
that the name given is very appro- himself in a manner which showed
propriate, for Dr. Johnson has made that every effort of preparation
Winthrop what she is now, a great had been put forth. Too, each memschool with a great purposeber showed that he wanted to de—E. H. H.
rive all of the possible benefits from
the society. . The
program was
C.A.C.
DeSTUDENTS' RELIGIOUS RECORD. composed of the following:
claimer, Bryan, W. W.,
Oration
There is a mistaken idea among Smith, E. L., Reader, Norton, J. J.,
many people in the state that Clem- Essayist, Buck, T .E-, Humorist,
son's religious activities are not Calhoun, W. B., and then came the
anything like up to the standard of debate. The subject was: "Resolvthe denominational colleges in this ed; That the State of South Carostate. In order to correct this idea lina Should Furnish Text-books to
we are submitting some statistics the Students Attending College in
Messrs. Roche and
which were compiled in a recent this State."
census taken under the supervision Flowers upheld the affirmative,
of the president.
The following while Mr. Tate and Mr. Mathews
Each sids
shows the distribution of the church were on the negative.
brought out some interesting and
attendence by denominations:
valuable points. When the judges
Baptist—41.76 percent.
rendered their decision, it was in
Methodist—30.49 percentfavor of the negative.
Presbyterian—15.78 percent.
Next came President Shannon
Lutheran—2.84 percent.
Jews, Catholics, and Miscellaneous with a short and interesting talkHe commented favorably on the in—4.13 percent.
This census also shows that 86.2 crease in attendance and he urg^d
percent of all the students are that the "good work" continue in
church members; 590 are enrolled the future.
As there was no further business
in sixty-one voluntary Bible classes
taught in barracks; and 13 5 cadets to come before the house, the so—T. G. R.
belong to fifteen morning prayer ciety adjourned.
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FEW CHANGES MADE IN S. I. C.

(Continued From Page One.)
Dr. W. M. Riggs and Prof. D. H.
Henry have returned from Washing- meeting.
A definite date was named for
ton, D. C. where they attended the
the official beginning of football
annual convention of the S. I. C.
practice next fall. That day is to
Mr J. C. Littlejohn has returned be the first Monday in September,
from a week's absence in Richmond, regardless of when the schools open
Va., where he attended the meeting for the fall session of work.
The University of the South, betof the Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools.
ter known as Sewanee was the only
school which gained admission to
Miss Beulah Ferguson spent the the conference at the recent meetweek-end at her home in York, S. C. ing.
It was agreed to maintain as a
Mrs Carter Newman entertained standard number,
those
schools
at a sewing party Saturday after- which are at present, members of
noon for her sister, Mrs. Berry.
the conference. Only in case of one
of the present members withdrawal
Miss George Bratton of York, S- will another application for memberC. has accepted a position in the ship be considered.
Dairy Division, and is living at the
It was decided that the coming
Clemson College Hotel. This posi- basketball tourament will be held
tion was formerly held by Elaine in Atlanta, beginning February 29.
Keith.
The conference track and field meet
is to be held again in Montgomery,
Mrs. Hattie F. Johnson of Win- Ala. on the second Friday and
The summer
throp College gave a very interest- Saturday in May.
ing talk before the Womans Club, baseball rule remained unchanged.
—J. M. LMonday afternoon.
C.A.C.
Miss K. B. Trescot entertained at LITTLE GIRL HONORS CLEMa delightful dinner party at the
SON TEAM WITH POFJI
Clemson College Hotel last WednesThe following poem in honor of
day evening. Covers were laid for
the Tiger football learn was written
twenty.
by a little 13-year-old girl who lives
We'll say that she
Mrs N- T. Pickens entertained on the campus.
the Charleston County boys at has the right spirit, and we hope
dinner at the Clemson College Hotel that more "Tigers" and "Tigeresses"
will show the old spirit duriiig the
on Friday evening.
year.
—J. C. S.
C.A.C
THE COLUMBIAN
The Columbian Society held its
regular meeting on Friday evenir.g,
this was one of the best meetings
held this year. In fact, a meeting
such as the one mentioned, is a direct contradiction to the statement
that societies are losing ground instead of growing.
Mr. T. L. Vaughan, the president,
called the society to order and Mr.
S. W. Henry led the devotional
exercises. The orator for the evening, Mr. C. J. McGrew, delivered
a good oration on "Heritages." He
gave some very beneficial suggestions. The first declaimer, Mr. D.
W. Stribling, delighted the society
with a spirited, well delivered declamation, "Defense Of A Negro
Slave." The second declaimer, Mr.'
S. L. Gillespie, delivered, "The
Psalm Of Life" in a manner worthy
of a senior, despite the fact that he
was only a Freshman. The humorist was absent on account of sickness. The reader for the evening,
Mr- R.
H. Smith, read an exceptionally beautiful bit of poetry,
"Night," by W. W. Ellsworth.
The query for the evening's debate, "Resolved that the migration
of the negro to the north was a
loss to the South," elicited a spirited debate from both sides. Mr. T.
A. Bonner and Mr. S. W. Henry
were on the affirmative, while MrJ. H. Sams and Mr. 3. N. Todd opposed them on the negative. Every
one of the debaters had well prepared debates and the decision was
hard to award. The society voted
for the affirmative, but the judges
gave the decision to the negative.
Now came the treat to which the
society had been looking forward
a talk by the well-loved Reverend
McSween. Altho the program had
been long every one sat up straight
and listened closely to the really
fine address by Mr. McSween- This
was the closing number and the society adjourned.
This meeting showed that tne
Columbian is on the upgrade. We
of the Columbian should feel proud
of the progress we have made so
far this year, and should do our
best to maintain the society on the
plan where it was placed by the
last meeting.
—R. H. f.

Thanksgiving Dinner
The Furman players of football
Thought that they could boss
o'er all.
And challenged the Tiger for to
ulay
Against them on Thanksgiving
day.
They thought on this day that they'd
eat
Plentifully of grand Tiger meat.
So they invited far and wide
Their friends to come Thanksgivingtids
Thanksgiving dinners were
rot
bought
For they'd have Tiger meat t'was
thought.
Oh, Furman, you have missed your
guess,
Next time ycu will buy turkey,
yes.
This day you shan't be well fed,
For we are Tigers, born and bred.
And Tiger boys we all shall stay
So yours will be a "meatless"
day.
—By Martha Hod:?es.
CAC ■
DRIPPINGS PROM THE STILL.
By "Dot" and "Butch
Ask Pat Harmon, Butch Holohan,
or Gilly Dotterer if River Falls is'nt
a great place to spend a weekend.
New methods of helping a lady
over fallen logc and down mountain
trails were recently discovered by
Pat Harmon on a trip to the mountains (See Pat for further details).
Little John Forester, aged nine,
and a future citizen of River Falls,
is responsible for the assertion that
the "school teacher" cried ail nip-ht
over Pat. Ask Pat about it.
Pat's deceptive hip movements
came in quite handy in avoiding
boulders last Saturday. Ask Mageline—she knows.
Taking it all in all, everybody
had a "jolly good time."
Three
highs for the metropolis of River
Falls.
C.A.C.
New species of insects are being
found and classified at the rate ef
1,000 a year.
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WE HAVE

A Complete Line
of
Loose Leaf Note Books
Lef ax Note Books
Note Book Fillers
Clemson Jewelry
Pennants
Pillow Covers
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Nbrris Candies
Eversharp Pencils

RAMS SETS AND SUPPtKS
L Cleveland
The Rexall Druggist

T CAFETERIA
We Serve Regular Meals,
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream,
Ice Cold Milks,
Soft Drinks,
Fruits and Candies,
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

Shoes
SOAP,
TOILETS,
AND ALL OTHER
ARTICLES FOR
CLEMSON CADETS
AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

I.L.KELLER
Clemson CoJWfe, S. C.
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METHODIST
SUNDAY than the Community Students as inCLASS MAKES PRO- dicated by their attendance mark of
GRESS
61 percent against a marke of 54
percent for the Community Students
To the president and members of
This report is indeed encouraging
the Senior Methodist Sunday School but is far below what it should be
Class, I beg to submit the following and far below what we would iike
report:
to see it be- A glance at the above
Seniors-Community Class.
report will show that the Seniors
Seniors
Community have only oeen able to hold the line
Enrolled.
Students of attendance through November
September, 18
27 with no additional gains for DecemOctober,
25
28 ber. This fact may, however, be
November
29
3 2 offset—though not shown in the
December,
29
.35 above report—by the substantial
This report covers twelve Sun- increase in attendance during the
days, beginning with the second last month, which was far above
Sunday in September and leading to the average
for
the
preceding
the second Sunday in December In- months.
clusive.
This report should apyeal to our
The average attendance has been Senior brothers who have not yet
considerably higher for the Seniors caught the spirit and who, probably,

do not know that their goal is in
danger and that the "Tiger Spirit"
is being challenged by our aggressive competitors. Therefore, let ns
make next Sunday surpass all records in enrollment and attendance.
Respectively,—S. H. F.
The higest mountain peak in New
Zealand, a land of hot springs and
glaciers, does not attain more than
12,350 feet.
Mountain climbers
marvel at the scenery which is unexcelled.
C.A.C.
H. M. Powell, '22, is in Agricultural work at Inman, S. C.
W. M. Rast, '22, is with a Highway Commission in Kentucky.

A. H. Ward, '14, is County Agent
for Darlington County with headquarters in Darlington.
C.A.C.
D. K. Summers, '22, who is connected with the Cooperative Cotton
Marketing Association with headquarters in Columbia, was a recent
visitor on the campus-

Value of the Vegetable Garden—
Reduces the grocery bill one-third;
a dollar invested will give $3.00 in
return; every hour spent working in
the garden will give you 51.63, or
$16.30 per day. A half acre in garden crops is worth as much as 3
acres in corn and cotton. The fall
garden pays this price. Now is the
time to get busy.

W. J. Stribling '22, is with the
North Carolina State Highway Commission with headquarters in Charlotte.

DON'T

E. A. Hines, '21, is now with the
Babtist Mission Board at Shanghai,
China.

eat peanuts with your eyes,
Judge by flavor, not by size.

Miss Elizabeth Bowers of Prosperity is spending a few weeks with
P. G. Plexico, '23, was a recent
her sister Mrs. J. E. Hunter.
visitor on the campus.

A Record Still Unbroken
At 5:20 P. M., March 8th, 1920, Westinghouse Turbine Established World's
Record for Continuous Running.

What Engineering Owes
to Good Workmanship
TIfHEN Westinghouse installed a" 45,000
K. W. Turbine in
the power house of the Narragansett
Electric Light Company, Providence,
R. L, early in December, 1919. there
was no thought of more than the
average weekly power house run.
Abnormal weather conditions, however, brought so steady a demand for
power, that the unit was not shut
down until March 8th, 1920, after a
continuous run of 84 days, 11 hours,
and 30 minutes.
1,5,000 K. W. Weslinghounc Cross-Compound Turbine Unit at the Station of the Narragansett
Electric Light Coviyamj, Providence, R. 1.
This was especially remarkable in
that the unit consists of two turbine
Equally impressive, oil was pumped through
generator sets, <: h of which operates indethe self-contained lubricating system to the
pendent^' of the other, so that the result was
bearings at the rate of 600 gallons a minute.
the mechanical equivalent of operating a
Had the oiling system failed for only 30 secsingle machine continuously for 169 days.
onds, the bearings would have been wrecked,
If space permitted, many astounding figures
and other parts of the unit harmed!
could be cited—about the K. W. H. generated
during this period, the water and coal used,
There is interesting history back of the
the cooling system, the oiling system, etc.
operation of Westinghouse Turbine Units of
3,000 K. W. and higher. Notable records have
For example, to keep the generators cool, over
been made in many of the world's great power
18,000,000,000 cubic feet of air passed through
plants, performance that is a tribute to remarkthem, which equals 2,000 times the total
able engineering and good workmanship.
weight of the generators and their bed plates.

Westinghouse
ACHIEVEMENT 8 OPPORTUNITY

Salted Peanuts
"The dainty, delicious kind"

MOTHER'S
COOKING
Visit
CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft Drinks, .
Milks,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
—Mo* Anything You Want.

COME ONCE, AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Cleaniig and Pressing
Brlag Xomr Work to The

Old Reliable
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CLIFT CRAWFORD'S
PRESSING CLUB
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Neatly combed, well-kept hair ,a a
busines? and social asset.
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed
in any style you like even after it ji^u
just been wa»ktd.
STACOM*—the or'tg'ir.a!—has h^cn
used for years by stars of stage m -i
screen—leader* »f style. Write today
for free trial tub*.
Tubes—35c Jars—75c
Insist on STACOMB—in the black,
yellow and g»ld package.
For sale 2t your druggist or wh«revcr
toilet go«ds arfl cold.
Standard Laboratories, Inc.
750 Staniord nv^nue Los Angeles, California
Send coupun for Free Trial Tube.

^Ie»*s aond m* />•• trt»J ml*

FOUR
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BT SKINNY AND TOMMY
A Rural Romance
Me met her in the meadow,
As the sun was sinking low.
They walked along together,
In twilight afterglow;
She waited patiently
He lowered all the bars,
Her soft eyes looked upon him
As radiant as the stars.
She didn't smile or thank him;
In fact, she knew not how,
For he was but a farmer lad,
And she a Jersey cow.
-Ex.

Specification 2:
In that Cadet
Norton, J. J- did willfully force Cadet Hamright to move down the
table one seat and take same from
him without any justifiable cause.
The findings of the committee are:
Of charge 1—Guilty.
Of charge 2—Guilty.
Of specification 1—Guilty.
Of specification 2—Guilty.
"SENTENCE"
To be thrown into the pool one
time for both charges and if he
should resist going or try to dodge
the executioners, he shall be pooled
twice.
That he be escorted to the middle
of the table by Hi Pocket Hambright
in order that Cadet Hambright mp.y
get the first "bull" to be placed in
the middle of the table.
By order of.
M. G. Co. Descipline Committee

TIGEE

DECEMBER 12, 1923.

crowding' all de whip cream outer right there with a gat all ready for
ma dish."—Ex.
me- He advised me to get out."
"You got off easy," commented
Whatever troubles Adam had,
his pal.
No man in days of yore,
"Easy nothing!" exploded the
Could say when he had told a joke, other. "He charged me twenty-five
"I've heard that one before."
bucks for the advice."—Ex.
—Ex.
Stop! Look! Listen!
Squidunk says—"Two may not "Love at first sight is dangerous,"
can live as cheap as one, but they
He murmured with a sigh,
can stay a sight warmer .
"We are so prone to fall for what's
Appealing to the eye.
Mistress—"Mary, your friend has
A woman'i looks seem all in all-—
such an air of braggadocio about
This is more than a hint;
him."
I know from experience,
Mary—"Yis, pore lad; he works
There'i TNT in tint."
in a livery stable."—Ex.
—Bx.
Lt Durfee:
"I have seen ships
Business
camouflaged so well that it was
If you ever go in business like—
impossible for me to tell in which well, some people we know and have
direction they were going."
to dictate an angry letter try it
Hi Pocket Fuller:
"Lieutenant, this way:
you were beyond the three mile
"Sir: —
limit, wern't you?"
"My typist, being a lady, cannot

ELECTRICALLY SPEAKING
take down what I think of you. I,
By U. Tranformer.
being a gentleman, cannot write it;
Eddy Current was at loss as how you. being neither, can guess it all."
She—"How long does it take you
to connect-up
with
Eline
(the
electric Vamp) without too great to dress in the morning?"
He—"Oh, about twenty minutes."
a copper loss.
A gramme ring
She(proudly)—"It takes me only
would conform to the right-handrule, but would overload the source ten-"
He—" I wash."—Panther.
of supply. Eline's regulation curves
were
relucant
to
become
of
adAround the Circle
"I called on my sweetie last night; justible frequency, but Eddy increased the power exerted by his
Her father was out at the club,
Her mother was out at the theatre, contact arm and caused a momentary inductance of synchronous
Her brother was out with a chum,
speed. Eline became separately exThe parlor lights were out—
cited and used an electric switch on
She was out with another fellow;
We do not sell all the good
Eddy and finally loaded him into
I was out ten cents car fare."
«oods in tows, BUT what
the water box. At this, Eddy CurEx.
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
rent became self-excited and shock• • •
ed
Eline
into
hysteresis.
A Garden Romance
Robt.
Burns
Cigars,
Potato turned her eye away,
Nunally's Coady,
Miss Cabbage shook her head;
A hundred thousand years ago
Waterman Fountain Peas,
Pop corn pricked up his funny ears I slept upon an ancient boulder,
Arrow Shirts and Cellar*,
And was quite shocked, he said.
I snored in accents deep and loud.
Knitted and Military Ties,
While you were resting at my
Khaki
Regulation Shirts
Sweet onion grew most peppery,
shoulder.
and
Miss Carrot's cheeks turned pink; A hundred thousand years ago
Army
As over in the garden,
You twined your arms about my
Rath
She heard, what do you think?
shoulder,
Minimal Silk and Wool
Then when you touched your lips to
He*a.
mine
Hoyt Hamright—"How old art A strong beet remarked to her,
"You'll pardon me, 1 hope
I knew that you were getting bouldyou?"
er. —Ex.
Jack Page—"Just fifteen sum- But I have just been wondering
If we two cantaloupe."
mers-"
—Ex.
"I cracked a lawyer's house the.
Hoyt—"You must have lived in
other nig^ht," said the first burglar ■
cold climate."
Breathes there a monk with soul so disgustedly, "and the lawyer was "
dead
I tried to love her
Who never to himself hath said:
Near the old mill,
This is my own, my native glaid,
One stormy summer night;
She shook her head and sweetly Why should I lose it on demand?
said:
Father fell upon the ice
"Not by a dam site."
Because he could not stand;
—Ex.
Father saw the stars and stripes,
We saw our father-land.
M. G. COMPANY
—Ex.
Dec. 6, 1923.
Decipline committe order no. 1
Anatomical Accidents
The dicipline committee' convened
He kissed her passionately on her
Dec. 6, 1923 to try cadet Norton,
reappearanceJ. J.
She whipped him on his return.
Charge 1: Violation of paragraph
He kissed her back.
2 74 which reads as follows:
He kicked the tramp upon his sitAny cadet who shall deliberately
disobey a command shall be tried ting down.
We feel compelled to refer to the
by the discipline committee of M.
!
0. Company and pooled or less woman who was shot n the oil reseverely punished, according to the gions.
Do not forget the sad case of Mr.
nature and degree of the offence.
Charge 2: Violation of paragraph Bodkins, who was accidently shot in
7 which reads as follows:
Any his bottlings works.—Ex.
cadet who shall take advantage or
Some Bugler
attempt to take advantage of anTwo soldiers in a colored regiment
other cadet who is smaller than himself shall be tried by the discipline were boasting about their company
committee and be punished accord- buglers.
"G'long wid you, boy," said one.
ing to the nature and degree of the
"ou got no booglers. We's got the
offence.
Specification 1:
In that Cadet boogler. When dat boy wraps his
Norton, J. J. did at Clemson College lips 'round dat horn and blows pay
on or about Dec. 6, 1923 disobey call, it sounds jes' like a symphoney
Cadet Holohan's command by fail- band playin,"
"Well, if you like music, daU all
ing to move from said corner of
table at dinner time. Cadet Norton right, but if you is yearnin' fer food,
spent one
year
at the
Naval you wants a boogler wid a hypnarBoys,
Acadamey and is not, according to cotic note, like we's got.
the rules and regulations, eligible when Ah hears old Custard Mouth
for the privileges ihat a full Jones discharge his blast Ah looks
fledged Junior of Olemsofri College at mah beans and Ah says: Strawberries, behave yo'selves. You am
should be intitled to.
How About Dill Nuts
Dear Santa:
For fear that you might skip me
at Christmas time, I am going to
write you what I want you to leave
me to make me happy during the
holidays.
What I want most is some nuts
and my second choice is more nuts.
Every since childhood, I have been
very fond of these delicacies and I
hope you won't think me a grasping
little boy when I ask for so many.
Now, Santa, I haven't any choice of
these. Pecans, English walnuts,
almonds, or just any other variety
you may have with you.
Santa, also leave me two squads
of tin soldiers, all lined up in
skirmish formation with my likeness in command at the foot of my
trunnel bed, so I can see them the
first thing on Christmas Morning.
Santa, my little play-mate, Brooks
Brown, wants a plug of perpetual
non-skid, succulent spark-plug.
Merry Christmas to you Santa.
Your little friend,
Clagett Wood.

Former cabinet ministers in Sps.in
are prohibited from holding positions as directors or members of
administrative councils of corporations.
Before the earthquake the Japanese Government had allotted fllO,
000 to the "Social Affairs Bureau"
to encourage Japanese emigrants to
go to Brazil. More than 100 local
intelligence offices in different parts
of Japan promoted the movement.
Miami, Florida, spends $27S,#0»
a year for tourist advertising.

THECLEMSON
COMMUNITY
STORE
COLLEGE, S. C.
BY THE COMMUNITY!
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
FOR THE TIGERS AND
TIGBRTOWN!
CADETS ALWAYS WBLOOJffl.
CHECKS CASHED.
FULL LINE OF
CANDD38,
FRUITS,
TOBACCOS,
SHOES,
SWEATERS,
UNDERWEAR.
Drop in to sec as. We appreciate
Your trade.

SLOAN BROS, j
Special Attention Given §
to Ordering Athletic |
Goods—only two days i
required.

\
*

RACKETS RESTRUNG |
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
§
BASKETBALL SHOES |
TENNIS RACKETS
I

SLOAN BROS

What a difference
just a few cents make!"
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